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Superman makes his way to the altar and takes the plunge -
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Bus system unveils student plan
by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter

··

Student senators agreed Tuesday to
evaluate a Tri-State Transit Authority
proposal which TTA officials say will
alleviate university parking problems
and traffic congestion.
TTA general manager Vickie
Shaffer introduced the proposal which
states that each student pay $32 a
semester to receive a university pass
to ride TTA buses and Dial-a-Ride
'fith unlimited use. The university
·,f.a~ is designed to improve access to
the c'~_pus, while at the same ti'me

alleviating the university's parking
problem.
Student Senate voted to form a committee to evaluate the proposal. The
committee will include three senators
with an undetermined number of students filling the remaining seats.
Students interested in joining the committee may contact the SGA office in the
Memorial Student Center room 2W29B.
Shaffer said, "[If the proposal is
passed] enough revenue would be generated to form a bus plan to accommodate Marshall students only. 'ITA
would look at class hours and run bus
routes to fit this schedule.
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The TTA proposal stated that the
"There is a possibility that 'ITA
would operate a night service from plan is modeled after a program at the
campus to the Huntington Mall. The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. A
bus would only take Marshall stu- recent study by the UWM Center for
dents, which would cut down on the Urban Transportation surveyed 500
usual time. We will run the buses to 1 students on the bus program, and
more than 90 percent said they
a.m. if students need them."
Shaffer said, "With enough money thought the program should continue,
this will be an express service .though many did not use it.
Vice President Jamie Ross, said, "If
designed by the students and for the
we structure it correctly and put it
students."
Paul E. Davis, 'ITA assistant man- together with concrete evidence it will
ager, also part-time student, said, work. There are students on campus
"If you buy an unlimited 'ITA pass who work outside of campus. If we can
now it is $32 a month and that does provide transportation for them it can
give them something to depend on."
not include evening service."
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Fire truck restoration
comes·in.wake of move
by KIMBERLY CUNNINGHAM
reporter

The Pi Kappa Alpha house is one of
the properties Marshall is trying to
buy and construct into a parking lot,
Dr. Edwarq_ Grose, senior vice president for oper11ii_ons, said.
The Pikes rec!latly signed an agreement to sell the house to the university for $95,000.
Marshall plans to move the Pikes
out of the house by Dec. 31 and begin
constructing a parking lot on the 5th
Avenue property to possibly be used
this spring, Grose said.
Ray Welty, director of auxillary_services, said although the Pikes signed
an agreement to sell the house, the
deal is not done until the purchase
agreement is signed.
"We don't actually own the house
yet," Welty said. "We are still in the
process of purchasing the house."
Welty said after the purchase agree-

ment is completed, the university
would begin negotiations as to when
the Pikes ne~d to move out.
While G~se said the plan is to
move the Pikes out by December,
Erig Higginbotham, Pi Kappa Alpha
president, said the members plan to
stay in the current residence until
summer and· are looking for a new
house. Talk of moving hasn't stopped
the Pikes from enhancing the existing house. .
The fratem~ recently acquired
and restored a fire truck to park outside the house. The truck is a symbol
of the Pi Kappa Alpha International
Fraternity.
Higginbotham said Clinton Winters, father of Pike member Mike
',Winters, gave the 1965 International
pumper fire truck to the Pikes last fall
after he bought it in Logan County.
The fire truck the Pikes owned before
the International was a 1939 American
La France, Higginbotham said.
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Jon Rogers

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity brothers celebrate before the MU football game
Saturday. Ulnlverslty officials hope to replace the house with a parking lot.

He said the Pikes owned it for 10
years, but got rid of it because it was
old and needed a lot of body work.
"It was a beautiful fire truck, but it
would have cost too much money to
fix," Higginbotham said.
The Pikes started restoring the
newer truck in August, and it took

Pitching in to help others
could_make you a winner
bJ CARRIi! M. LeROSE
reporter

Coinciding with the Independence Daze, the
Office of Student Activities and Greek Affairs
is sponsoring a Volunteer Fair 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. today on Memorial Student Center Plaza.
Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student
activities and Greek affairs, said the purpose
of the fair is to encourage Marshall students
to participate in community service.
"National studies indicate that many college
students believe it is essential or very important that they help others who are in difficulty," Hermansdorfer said. "For example, last
year 13 student organizations contributed
4,644 hours of community service and helped
raise $53,000."
The 13 student groups include Gamma Phi

Beta, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Phi Mu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, MU Student Nurses Association,
Alpha Chi Omega, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Marshall Lambda Society, Kappa Alpha Psi,
PROWL and Alpha Phi Sigma.
.
.
"As far as the student nurses organization
goes, volunteering is one of our community
goals," said Peggy Baden, Marshall Student .
Nurses Association adviser. "One of our activ-·
ities this year is adopting a .family through a
social worker and we are also going to do a
Walk-A-Thon for multiple sclerosis."
Baden said group activities vary from year
to year because membership in the organization changes.
.
The-Office of Student Activities and Greek

see VOLUNTEER, page 6

them about three weeks to complete.
Higginbotham said about 20 Pike
members helped sand and -paint it,
and prepare a concrete pad foy it on
the Pike house lawn.
He said local businesses helped in

Inside

see PIKES, page 6
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American Cancer Society
Lois and .Clark reCommends. healthful tips
..

to get hitched

NEW YORK (AP) - Who debuted. They got engaged
says there's no such thing six years ago.
as a storybook romance? .
Lois dumped Superman
Only those who have for- · just seven months ago, on
gotten about the rocky but Valentine's Day, accusing
persistent love . affair him of spending more time
between comic hero Super- saving the world than on
their relationship.
man and Lois Lane.
She even left Metropolis
They're finally getting
married - in print and on . to become a foreign corretelevision
after a spondent. But she has done
courtship of about 60 some "serious soul searchyears, DC Comics execu- ing," Carlin said. "She
tive editor, Mike Carlin caine to the conclusion she
couldn't live without him."
said.
Carlin promises the cere"They've decided it's the .
right thing to do," Carlin mony won't be marred by
told the New York Post in villains, but the same cannot · be said of ·the honeytoday's editions.
moon
in Hawaii, where an
The Man of Steel, a.k.a.
ancient
menace will cross
mild-mannered reporter
Clark Kent, will say "I do" their paths.
Superman will have a
to his Daily Planet colleague in a · special comic bachelor party in the Ace of
called "Superman: The Clubs, a "sleazy bar in the
longshoremen section of
Wedding Album."
The . comic book goes on Metropolis," Carlin said.
There won't be any dancsale Oct. 9, just three days
after the TV counterparts ing girls, just a good old
get hitched on.ABC's "Lois fashioned brawl, he added.
and · Clark: The New
Not to be outdone, Lois
Adventures _o f Superman." planl:! her•'own bachelorette
The couple h~s dated party and bridal shower,
since 1938, wµen the first complete with a knock_Superman comic• book down fight of its own.

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -

A

pickpocket who took a 90-.
year-old woman's wallet
apparently had an attack of
guilt and returned it.
The thief took nothing except the 25 ~ents he evidently used for a phone call to
tell Kathryn Metter what he .
had done.
It was not clear how inuch
money was in the wallet.
"I told him if I were there
and I were a · man, I'd whip
him so hard he couldn't stand
up," she said: ·
WEBSTER · CITY, Iowa (AP)
- Oodles of Doo~lle Bugs tootled into town for the· 10th
an.n ual reunion_ •.

'h

When tp.e fir~t reunion, was
held in 19187;_five ,9 fthe Httle
two-wheeled,' 1 1/2~ho'rsepower-engined ~fi.Cooters . turned
out. Over the weelce'n d, there
were at least-65 'Doodle Bugs,
organizer Vern Ratcliff said
Monday.
Beam Manufacturing built
40,000 Doodle Bugs from
1946-48 in this north-central
Iowa city.
"The Doodle Bug was probably what you'd consider the
forerunner of the minibike
and the moped," Ratcliff said.

NEW YORK (AP) - People who want to said, although the reason for it is not clear.
lower their risk of cancer should cut back on
The society did note that moderate alcohol
their consumption ' of meat and alcohol use has been shown to decrease the risk of
and if they do eat meat, it should be lean, the heart disease, at least in middle-aged adults.
American Cancer Society has recommended.
"These cardiovascular benefits may outThe society suggested a diet high in fruits, weigh the risk of cancer in men over age 50
vegetables and· whole grains, and low in and women over age 60," the society said . .
high-fat foods; maintenance of a healthy
"It is inappropriate to indict
weight; moderate physical activity for
- - - - - - - - - - - . • meat," said
at least 30, minutes on most days;
Dr.
Janet
and limited alcohol intake.
·
William, vice
"Limit consumption of meats,
president for sciespecially high-fat meats," the
entific and techsociety said Monday. "When ·
nical affairs in the
you eat meat, select lean
American ' Meat
cuts. Eat smaller portions
Institute. "The docuof meat.
ment is not consisChoose beans, seafood
tent with U.S. Dietary
and poultry as an
Guidelines."
alternative to beef,
Dr. Meir Stampfer, a
pork and lamb."
Harvard professor of epiThe group also recdemiology and nutrition,
ommep.ds eating lean
·told The New York Times
meat and limiting conthe society is in a position
sumption of high fat
to
make
guidelines
processed me·ats like
· "based . str~ on scisausage and salami.
ence."
-,._
The society and the gov-.,__----The )overnernment disagree on how ·
merit is also submuch alcohol is healthful. jected to presFederal dietary guidelines say 'one .or tw9 sure from_special.interest groups when makdrinks per day appear to cause no harm
·to jng recommendations, Stampfer charged.
1
adults.
· ·
·
·
•
:
Cancer was expected to become a leading
The' society said the risk of cancer increas- · r cause of death by the turn of the century,
es with the amount of. alcohol consumed and because' of a decline of heart disease.
may st~rt to rise with as few
two drinks
Cancer is responsible for 500,000 deaths
per ·day.
each year. 0fthose, a third can be attributed
Studies have "determined an ~sociatiori: to smoking and a third to dietary factors.
between alcohol consumption and an
Genetics arid occupation are also reasons for
!' increased risk of breast cancer," the society · some cancers.
·
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Marshall Students Ride-Tl'A Buses from the
TTA Centet W.Campus for only 25¢ (must
show Msxshall ID;to rec~ive discount)

•

Newly Paved Lot

·•
•

Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day
For More Information Call 529-6091
hhp://www.ianet.com/tta

New Home Page
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W.Va's First LadyfinedcHARLEsToN, (AP) - First lady Rachael
Worby was cited last month for driving with an
expired license. Worby reported an Aug. 9 fender
bender to Sgt D.R. Rinehart, head ot security for
Gov. Gaston Caperton. Worby was fined $72.
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U.S. and Iraq tension on the decline
KUWAIT (AP) - After more than
two weeks of military strikes, tough
~lk and escalating tensions in the·
Gulf, the latest standoff between the
United States and Iraq appeared
Tuesday to be easing.
Both sides were drawing back
from their bellicose rhetoric of the
past 18 days, and the prospect of
renewed U.S. military action
seemed less likely.
With the American military
buildup receiving only limited sup. port from its allies, Iraq's state-run
media dropped their tough stance
Tuesday and focused instead on
what they saw as the pro-Iraqi policies from some Arab and Western
countries.
"Arab consensus on Iraq's right to

in Saudi Arabia. The information
minister headed to Egypt and Syria.
"I certainly don't believe there will
f
e have sought no confrontation with
be opposition to (the deployment of
U.S. troops) because everybody
Saddam Hussein. We never did and we don't now."
appreciates Kuwait's position," said
Sheik Saud al-Sabah, the information minister.
- President Clinton
Many Arab governments have portrayed the recent U.S . .actions
against Iraq as heavy-handed.
territorial integrity and sovereign- Saddam Hussein's ability to threat- There is also the perception that the
ty," said the headline in the daily Al- en his neighbors, that we do it with United States has picked a fight
the no-fly zone and, in so doing, we over an internal Iraqi matter - a
Qadissiy~.
civil war between two Kurdish facIn Washington, President Clinton keep our pilots safe," he said.
Kuwait began diplomatic rounds tions in northern Iraq.
said Monday that "we have sought
Several major Arab countries that
no confrontation with (Iraqi in the Gulf to explain its decision to
President) Saddam Hussein. We open its territory to .U.S. warplanes were part of the Gulf War coalition
and troops. The defense minister against Iraq have been less than
never did and we don't now.
"My concern is that we limit began a tour of the Gulf with a stop supportive of the U.S. buildup.

......

·¥Bnytriend shoots, kills pregnant teen
NEW YORK (AP) - Police tried to
protect 17-year-old Danielle Dimedici
from her boyfriend, who was accused of
beating her with a baseball bat, abducting her at gunpoint and threatening to
kill her family.
But in the end, the protection wasn't
enough.
·
Dimedici, who was about six months
pregnant, was given a beeper to wear
around her neck to alert authorities in
case of more trouble, and patrols were

posted around-the-clock outside her
Brooklyn home. But when she was
abducted last month, she never activated the alarm.
By Monday, the patrols had been cut
down to hourly check.a, and James
Parker - a small-time drug dealer with
a lengthy rap sheet - was able to force ·
his way inside the two-story brick row
house where Dimedici lived with her
_granrufujther.
Parker took Dimedici and her family

1505 4th Ave.
697-2222
AND SPORTS BAR

u'I'he Best Seat in Town"
ec\a\S
New Hours
r.1oncl 1y - Friday 4 p rn • "
aa1St> ~ S.iturd:i•,
tJoJn ~eat\e& s {ot ~ ..n\\\
SundJy
12 30 P m
?

~

·?

~,e\~1~-
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Happy Hour Dally 4 • 8 p.m.
•Free Sand Volleyball Court
.g Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30
-Oart Toumament

hostage for two hours before shooting
the teen-ager to death, wounding three
other people and killing himself, authorities said.
The fetus did not survive. Police identified Parker as the father.
"This is a tragedy that never should
have happened," said Eda McNally, a
family friend.
She said that police knew that Parker
had vowed: "'I'll be back and kill the
whole family."

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO TELEPHON£ SUBSCRIBERS FROM
ATTORNEY GENERAL DARRELL McGRAW
West Virginia has become the target of illegal "slamming" by outof-state racketeers who use telemarketing/ mailer/ sweepstakes
schemes and "slam" our telephone subscribers.
In addition to violent unwarra'nted criticizing, hitting, or shutting,
"slamming" means the illegal unauthorized switching of a
telephone subscriber's primary long-distance carrier.
If your long-distance telephone carrier has been switched without
your permission, report it to the Attorney General by calling:
1-800-368-8808
If your long-distance carrier has been switched without your
permission to WiNStar Communication Gateway Network
(WmStar), you may be eligible to claim a refund by registering a
complaint before November 6, 1996, with DAR.RELL McGRAW,
ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE CAPITOL,
CHAllLESTON, WV 25305 1-800-368-8808.

Stlldc11t Go1.1cr11111c11t
1\ ssoci a ti 011

has the following vacant
college Senate Seats
• College of Science - 2
• College of Business - 2
• College of Fine Arts - 1
•College of Education - 1
•Community & Technical College - 4
•Graduate - 3
•School of Medicine - 1
•School of Nursing-1
For additional information call Student
Government Association 696-6435

briefs
WASHINGTON (AP)

- In the Chicago suburb of Woodridge, Ill.,
police recruit undercover operatives at the
junior high school.
Their mission? Catch
stores illegally selling
tobacco products to
underage kids.
Sales to underage
buyers has gone from a
high in the late 1980s of
more than 80 percent at
the city's three dozen
stores to less than 11
percent now.
WASHINGTON (AP)

-The combination of
kids, cars, airbags and
improperly installed
child seats is a dangerous mix that worries
the National Transportation
Safety
Board.
"What we're finding
is a majority of children
are in the wrong
restraint for their age,
height and weight and the majority of
restraints are being
used improperly," said
Elaine Weinstein of the
safety board staff.
WASHINGTON (AP)

- Bob Dole is going to
jail.
Dole is promoting his
newly minted tough--oncrime package by touring a jail in Arizona.
"'!be cause of crime
can be explained with
one simple word: Criminals. Criminals. Criminals," Dole said Monday. The package would
double federal prison
spending, require inmates to treat violent
juveniles as adults.

... the recognition of True Merit. ...
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he came to the .c onclusion
she couldn't

llve wttltout him."

-. Mike Carlin, DC Comics executive editor,
_on why Lois Lane is marrying Clark Kent/Superman
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Students can end
do-noihing days
at Daze activities

I

Sumo wrestling is not something one expects to see
on the Memorial Student Center Plaza. But, after a fashion, it was the.re Tuesday. Students, surrounded with
enough padding to make Poppin' Fresh seem skinnier
than a rail, bounced, bounded and rebounded off each
other in a somewhat sumo style. It all was part of
Independence Daze activities. They continue today, and
you should stop by for a while and see what they're
doing.
Here it is: Another chance for students to get involved,
and do more than just go to class. Getting involved in
,.student activities has been harped on before, and it
deserves to be said again. The university becomes a
better place when students get more involved in activities, and they care more about their school: Most ?tudents, indeed, lead busy lives, from tough class schedules to part-time (or even full-time) jobs. This, however,
cannot become an excuse to not do anything on cam- ,
pus, especially when lhdependence Da·ze is right in the
middle of everything.
Under the balcony Tuesday on the MSC Plaza (after
all, it was raining most of the day), the sumo ·wrestlers
were going at it, and it was near impossible not to stop
and watch. This isn't.earth-shattering stuff, and checking
it out isn't going to help build a new library or medical
center, but it is worth a student's time.
Today the fun stuff continues Spin Art Frisbee from
noon to 3 p.m. - not a bad way to spend an afternoon
if there's nothing better to do. More seriously, there's
also a Volunteer Fair from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Daze
continues through Friday.
And just how did this week get started? "A bunch of student6 got together and decided we needed a week to celebrate things for students to do," says organizer Andy Hermansdorfer, director of Student Activities and Greek Affairs.
Students getting involved with the idea to get more students involved. Not a bad idea at all.

. :-
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The Parthenon, -.arahall ~ntverslty's student
newspaper, Is pObllslled by students Tuesday
through FHday.
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Parking mess needs solved
I would like to add to Jim
McDermott's column in the
Parthenon Sept. 1O about the
parking woes. I agree with what
Jim had to say except for the part
about parking permtts; Guess
what: A permit does not "guarantee" you a parking spot. Here's
the story: ·
. I arrived on campus 50 minutes
before my first class Sept. 10. I
had had problems with parking, ·
but there's a twist to my problem
- I have a commuter parking
permit, for which I paid $40. Yet,
all the commuter parking lots
were -full. For 40 minutes, I drove
around frying to find an available
space. I finally decided to find a
meter, but the only meters avail.able had plastic "No parking"
bags covering them.
. As I started to make my rounds
again, checking for empty spots
at t~e commuter lots, I passed
the lots for faculty and staff
across from Smith Hall and saw .
that s~veral spaces available. Of
· course, I have a commuter per- .
· mit, so I'm supposed to park at
the designated commuter lots.
But, if the lots are full, what are
commuters to do? I decided that I
didn't pay $40 for a parking per. mit so I can feed a meter. If I paid ,
to park on campus, then I am ,
going to 'p ark on campus. I
parked in Lot F knowing that I
would probably get a ticket. When
I got out of my class, one was on
my windshield. I then went to the ·
Parking Office to get an appeal
form. I had to wait in line behind
another commuter who had also

jimel BECKETT

guest columnist

have obviously done.
Finally, what is the university's
motivation in this? To me, it's
money. The university•can afford
to build a multi-million dolla"4>ot,
~
~
~
baJ,1 stadium and library, but the}!,,... • •.
cannot seem to affo~ to give the ·
students a place to park so they
'can go to class. This is not about
learn,ng anymore, it's about big
business. It's not about educating ,
the students, ·it's about creating a
state of the art university that wi,11
attract even more students-·.
meaning more money will roll
through the administrative fingers
of a disorganized establishment
that evidently only cares about
the color'green - and I don't
mean the Thundering Herd.
What it comes down to is this
- all you comr:nuter students out
there, you got the shaft. We a!I
did. Evidently nothing is guaranteed at .Marshall. A student is not
~ranteed'to get a job once a
degree is earned, and n(?W a student isn't even guaranteed a
parking place after paying for
one. Well, that goes both ways:
Marshall's not guaranteed that I
won't take my money elsewhere
next semester. At this time, I
would like to publicly notify the ·
· university that I will not miss
class or be late for class because
of the sloppy job the administration has done about parking.
It's the administration's problem, and the students are paying
for it.

gotten a ticket for parking in a,n
undesignated area. As I sat and
listened to the· Parking Office
employees try to explain things to
her, _I had a moment of cla~ty.
First, the parking regulations
say that commuter parking is on
a "first come, first served basis."
That implies tnat the holder of
the permit is going to be served,
Well, President J. Wade Gilley, ..
I'm not being served!
Second, what the parking officiats really meant by the vague
statement '1irst come, first served•
. is that a parking spot is not gua!- .
ant~. commuters are n(l.t guar;:
anteed parking when they pay for .
a permit, then why sell pen'tlits·in ·
the first place? Tell students and
faculty what lots are Marshall lots
and let them fend for themselves.
sui; this is a ludicrous idea, right,
because the university wouldn't
make any money from the sale of
permits. If Marshall must make
money from permit sales, then
number the parking spots and
assign each student/faculty member a specific number. But, in the
eyes of the administration, this
would also be a ludicrous idea ,
because then they wouldn't be
Jimel Beckett, a Chesapeake,
able to oversell permits to make
Ohio sophomore, can receive emore money, which is what they .
mail at BeckettB@marshall.edu.
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Thursday evening is
"Dinner for $1" at the censhall's Catholic community. ter. Petro said the dinner
· It is the place where is open to everyone, but
Catholic students, faculty usually only students
and staff, as well as other attend.
Christians, come together
He said the food is prefor worship, fellowship and pared at the center by the
prayer.
students.
It is the Newman Center.
Petro said the Newman
Bill Petro, Chaplain at center also sponsors a
the Newman Center said, Adopt-A-Family program.
"Our purpose is to help . He said families in the
people with their spiritual church community open
and social development their homes to students
and growth with a ·p roviding them with a
Catholic basis."
home away from home.
He said about 150 people
Petro said this year the
participate regularly in center is beginning a new
the programs at the center. . program for married and
Sundays at 10:15 a.m. single ·post-graduates and
and 7 p.m., Catholics and young adults.
other Chris.t ians gather at
He said the program will
the center for mass.
include Bible study and felPetro said there are usu- lowship, and will provide a
ally 50 to- 80 people· at forum for the discussion of
evening mass, and that is career decisions and diswhen most students attend. cerning what God wants
Students · who are euri- one to do in one's life.
ous about the. Catholic · The new program is ten. church,. or are interested tatively scheduled for
in joining, meet Tuesday Friday evenings at 7:30,
nights at 7:45 to discuss Petro said.
the Catholic lifestyle and
Jarred B. Lazear, Wellsask questions, Petro said.
burg sophomore, said the
Wednesdays _a t 8 p.m. Newman Center has a
the center has a music friendly environment.
ministry follo:wed by a stu"It is a place to go and
dent gathering at 9:15.
relax and unwind from the
Petro said the gathering daily stresses of college
includes fellowship, pray- life," he said.
er, discµssion and refresh"We try to build a safe
ments.
place," he said. "Safe from
"We have about 15 stu- drugs, safe fW>m alcohol,
dents who come regularly and safe from sexual
and another 15 who come harassment."
on occasion," Petro said.
He said, "It is a place
~ e W. Grieco, Mag- where you know you are
nolia~w Jersey, fresh., respected and your gifts
man, said the group brings and talents are welcome."
together people on campus
Additional information
and is an opportunity to about the Newman Center
meet people, not just may be obtained by calling
Catholics.
Father Bill Petro!" at 525"I know two Baptists 4618.
It is the home of Mar-
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Campus police blotter
• Michael G. Hall, 19, was
arrested for possession of
marijuana at 1:11 a.m. Sept.
8. Police received a complaint
of marijuana fumes coming
from room 410 of1\vin Towers
East. When two officers
arrived, they asked to enter
the room. Permission was
granted and the two officer_s
say they found .a marijuana
plant ipd cigarette.
• Chris A. Powers, 23, was
arrested for public intoxication at 3:07 a.m. Sept. 8.
Police said Powers and two
other males -took an orange
barricade post from the front
of Harris Hall. Sargent Mark
Rhodes told the three men to
return the barricade post.
Powers said he would rather
go to jail than return the post.
Rhodes said he then took
Powers to jail.
.
•
Christopher
Aaron
Yuckunk, 19, was arrested in
the Marshall Stadium parking lot for underage drinking
at 12:35 a.m. Sept. 13.
• Clint Gibson, 22, was
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arrested for disorderly conduct and public intoxication
at 1:56 a.m. Sept. 14. He was
at the corner of 20th Street
and Virginia Avenue when his
conduct caught the attention
of Officer Angela D. How~ll.
Howell was talking to Gibsonwhen:-she said he tried to flee
the scene.
.
• : George Edward Murphy,
21, was arrested for ·domestic
battery at 7:.7 p,m. Sept. 14 at
Marshall · Stadium.
1\vo
Pinkerton security guards
entered-a, tunnel lea~ to the
student section when they said
they saw an argument between
Murphy and - a 19-year-old
woman. When the guards
approached ·the two, they said
Murphy pushed the woman
into the cement wall while calling her an obscene name.- The
Pinkerton guards said they
asked Murphy to walk with
them to the concession stand
area. While walking, the
guards said Murphy grabbed
his girlfriend and almost threw
her to the ground.

Paint Service Center, Paris
Signs, and Thompson's Auto
Service donated supplies, service and time to renew the
appearanceof the truck.
Weiler Steel and Dawson
Construction company donated the concrete.
Higginbotham said the restoration was important because the fire truck has been
a symbol for the Pi Kappa

•

VOLUNTEER

from page one

Affairs developed the "Commitment to Community Service" program to encourage
and facilitate participation in
and with the community,
Hermansdorfer said.
The program recognizes all
student organizations that
report service projects.
Each month the group with
the best efforts will be awarded
a plaque and be eligible for the

for.::. ~mQst- . "Our fraternity tries to be
right there for our brothers.
'Fhe first' Pike fraternity to We know we can depend on
have . a fire truck· was the eachothernomatterwhat."
'Gamnia Mu chapter in New ·· Higginbotham said the fire
Hampshire in the mid-1950s. truck has been nicknamed
Higginbotham said the rea- "Thumper" in memory of
son the fire truck may have Edward Travis Walker, a forbecome a Pike symbol was mer Pike. Walker died in
because firemen are thought to August 1995 from injuries
be loyal, dependable and brave. incurred from a fight outside
· The fire truck symbolizes Robby's, a Huntington bar
the firefighters, and the Pikes that has since closed.
try to uphold the same values,
"We thought it was a good
he said.
idea to keep his tradition
Mike Coiner, Parkersburg going and keep him in memojunior and Pike member, said, ry," Coiner said.
Marshall University Commitment to Community Service
Most Outstanding Organization of the Year Award.
The Lambda Society won
the award last year.
-1n April, the Office of Student Activities and Greek Affairs will sponsor "MU Into
The Streets."
Ten to 20 different projects
will be scheduled throughout
the Huntington area and students will have the opportunity to choose one.
"This will be a great chance

theParttiiinon

MEN/WOMEN

needed
immediately to work at home for
nationwide companies. $250/
$600
possible
weekly.
Experience unnecessary. Start
nowt 1-520-505-2333ext. 5578.

1,000'a POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll

IMMEDIATE NEED for Mors In
chemistry, math, physics.
Flexible hours. $5-$6 per hr.
Applications now being
accepted Prichard Hall 134

free 1-800-898-9ne Ext. R2317
for listings.

$1,000'a POSSIBLE Typing Part
Time at home. Toll free 1·800898-9ns Ext. 2317 for listings.

COLLEGE STUDENTS earn
extra income helping us open
new branch in area. Seek 3-5
people persons w/good image.
No phone/door sales. Flexible
schedule. 733-2304

EARN extra income pro!l'lOting
the environment. Make a few
hundred$$$perdayorperweek.
Call 733-4167 for appointment.
SUPPLEMENT your income now
post-college

career

opportunities. Startwlth new area

MAILING Travel Brochures. No
experience necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
680610, Miami, FL 33268.

papers written by pr~lonal
librarian. Fast and efflclent."Call
614-532-5460 for Info.

WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses,

research

papers,

correspondel ice, resumes. Laser
or color Ink jet printing. Can 5293761 for rates and Information.

STUDENT PARKING 3 blocks
from campus. $15 per month Call
522-2222.
SEMESTER PARKING 1/2 block
from MSC. Call 528-7958.

ROOMMATE needed for new
townhouse. Pea Ridge area.
Nonsmokera must. Call 733-5517 ·
PARKING SPACES near
Holderby Hall & Twin Towers. 1/2
block from campus. Also, 3 farms
for rent in Wayne Co. C & C
Realty. 1701 5th Ave.Call 5251771.
SPRING BR~K '97 - Sell Trips,

cause-oriented Individuals for
our environmentally conscious
marketing firm who de~ire to
make a positive impact on WV
733-2304.

Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun,Jamaicaand Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849for information on
joining America's #1 StudentTour
Operator.

$1750 WEEKLY possible

FREE ANANCIAL AID! Over $6

mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin now.
For info. call 301-306-1207.

Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, Income, or
parent's Income. Let us help. Call .
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495-ext. F53465.

ALMOST HEAVEN seek 3-5

company. Call 733-1941 for appt.

RESEARCH WORK or term

to give something back to the
community, get some good PR
for individual groups, and
recruit new members," Hermansdorfer said.
Organizations helped by
MU students last year included Huntington City Mission1
Red Cross, Salvation Army,
World AIDS Day, Big
Brothers and Big Sisters,
Goodwill and area churches.
Information · about the "Commitment to Community
Seryice" or Volunteer Fair is
available by calling 696-6770.

classifieds

DELIVERY DRIVERS Little
Caesars Pizza now. hiring
delivery drivers. Flex. Schdules.
Eaen $8-$10/hr. $paid daily.
Apply at any Little Caesars
location.
'
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PUBLIC RELATIONS if you
enjoygreetingpeople, thiscould
be your ~r~er opportunity.
Positive attitude and good image
a ~ - ~all for apPt- ?33-20-f4.
TENNIS PRO wanted. Person
interested in teaching indoors
attheRltterParkTennisCenter.
Afternoons & weekends. Cal
Bob Hardy, 304-697-7505. ..

HEWLETT PACKARD 12-C
programmable
financial
calculator. Newt Never ~ .
DEDICATED chrlstlan couple · Owner's manual. 70 min video
llvlng In WV can provide a loving on using 12-C. Programmed
.& secure home for your white Instruction book and other books
newborn/infant. We have a on use of 12C. Call 304-697wondetful extended family and 0505.
are agency approved. Call Steve/,
the PARTHENON
Marty 1-800-860-1000.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Student Newspaper

'ERIOUS MALE roommate
_ needed to share large house next
to campus. $150/month + utlHties.
OD req. Call 523-1679

ONE BEDROOM APT. Utlltles
paid. 2 students may share. 3
bloclcs from campus. $375t'month
-+ DO. Call Chuck at 526-7069
al'.'(ileavemsg.

THREE bedroom house for rent.
Newly remodeled. Dishwasher,
W/O, $750 per month plus
Damage Deposit. Call 529-6811
or 736-4968.

CLASSIFIEDS ·
696-3346

..

~
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Soccer-game canceled

- .
• !.. •

. The soccer game~scheduled for today -between the
Herd ~nq_the Kentucky VVi~cats has been po~tponed
due to rain and has been rescheduled for Nov. 6 at 4
p.m. at the Ma.rshall soccer field. ·

is

•
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Hockey team plans Soccer team has ability,
a 'course of action' but lacks some chemistry
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by KIMBERLY PARSLEY

"We know we're out of
shape and it takes time to
get into the competitive
The hockey team met mind set," Cartmill said.
Tuesday, Sept. 10 to clean
The first game will be
up the Tri-State Ice Arena Oct.12 at Ball State.
and set a course of action
The team is still looking
for the upcoming weeks.
for interested people, both
At the meeting, the team male and female, to join.
cleaned the arena where
The next practice is
home games are usually Tuesday Sept. 24, 9 p.m. ·at
played.
the Tri-State·ke Arena.
"W.e scrubbed rubber
Practice is open to any-·
mats and moped floors to · one.
earn money to use the
More information reArena," Shane Cartmill, garding the team can be
team member, said. ·
obtained by ·ace'ssing the
He said working togeth- team's home page at
er builds team spirit and http://w'e bpages.n1arhelps the team when it shall.edu/cartmilll/mupuc
bjts the ice. ·
. · · . . .~trill. .. ~~· :--. · ,.. ...
··-r,._~ was hard work, but' · ~TMpage co~ta~ 'p layer
we st'ni had a gooq. time .profile&, r~ters,' :-.game
and came out looking liks scbedules,·-}),li«:J_-a t~~ hismud balls," Cartmill said; tory.
The next few practices
For fans withbut· lnterwill focus toward condi- net ·access, the te·a m also
tioning and getting back . publishes . progia~s a'yailinto shape.
·
able ~~ homfl .games. ·· : 't.
·
reporter
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by ROBERT MCCUNE
reporter

Nobody can accuse Marshall's Thundering Herd
Soccer team o,fhaving an easy
schedule.
Marshall has lost three of
its four matches this season.
In its first game against.
Radford, it tied' l-1.
The most recent ·loss happened last weekend at Furman.
Marshall lost 4-0 to Furman, Sunday in its first
Southern Conference match
of the season.
"Furman's a good team.
There'.s no doubt in that,
. However, we honestly believed that we had achance to
play with them. It just didn't
materialize for us," coach Bob
Gray said.
According to Gray, the Herd
showed the most potential in
the first half of the match.
"For 60 minutes, it was a
good game. We stayed with
Furman arid matched them
defensively," he said. "If yol.i
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC .
at the overall statistics,
. (. AT , . , .
~-·. look
we•re about even:'We had th~
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY· , .' same number of shots .· and
Providing confidential services, by; apoinlmcnt Ollly, IQ MU students·and
comer kicks. The possession
emplo~ and to members of the Huntington Commµnity for. · _ •. . .
of the game was really pretty
•Depression
•Job/Sch~! Stress
..-: ·•
even," Gray said.
•Anxiety & Worry .
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
What went wrong happened
•MarriageJIR~onship
Overeating, others) -:
in the s·econd half, Gray:said:
Problems • '
-Child C<:>nduct & Learning
"They just finished their
•Family Difficulties
Problems . .
.
chances and we didn't. It was
•Test Anxiety
-other a!ijustm!!n,t.p~oblems
a really frustrating match:,; .,
For further information call The Psychol~gy Clinic ai 696-2772
. The Herd has had some difficulty in scoring overall this
season.
According to Gray, the team
hasn't been able to take

:i

he team has to work

on their mental toughness,
and get some confidence in
themselves as a team. I
think that right now their
confidence is a little shattered."

-Bob Gray,
soccer coach

advantage of its scoring
opportunities.
"We've got to improve our
pffense. We've only scored two
goals in four games. We can't
win· games like that," · Gray
said.
"The team has to ·work on
their mental toughness, and
get some confidence·in themselves as a team. I think that
right now their confidence 'is a
little shattered,7 h'e said.
':We've got to get a good win
under our belts and get some
momentum."
Marshall's defense is ·pretty
sound, Gray said.
. "I think that our defense
played pretty well against
Furman," Gray said.
Furman's last two goals
came in the last seven inin~
utes of the game.
.
"We've had a tough sched-

ule so far, but it's really not
going to get any easier for us.
We play Kentucky, Wed-nesday and WVU a ·week after
that. Then, there's the match
against Georgia Southern,"
Gray said'.
"I can't fault the efforts of
the team. ·The heart is there
and the energy is there, but
the chemistry is not. Hopefully, that will all' turn· around
and we <;an get together some
momentum." · ·
According' to Gray; there is
a · stretch of home games
ahead of the team.
He said that the number of
home games should help the
team.
Gray said that the bleachers for the new soccer field
are being assembled, · now,
and should be finished by
next Wednesday, Sept. 25.

The Quality Source .

EARN $35
EACH \YEEK
\1\'ITHOUT LEAVING
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
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"We'~e_closer and fasterL .
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to earn extra casht ,,
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If you belong to a fratercity.or sorority;
or group that needs money.
Ask about our group donation bonuses.
NABI
551 21st St. 1 block from campus

529-0028

·20% Off

.. , ,

·.

..oark Room
Supplies ·

&Film
~Camera
Bags .....35% Off
•Eastpack Back Packs ....... 25% .0
Sale Ends September 25, 1996 -No other discounts apply.

New and Pre-Owned Equipment Available
We Buy, Sell, Loan Money & Love to Trade

Aaron~ .

,
LiUlt

Ballplayu~ year.

ua~Coach swJio,nore ytar.
Killal junior jtar.
Dtcmtbtr 28, 1993

San Antonio, TX .

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

,
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Halftime Entertainment
'Pepping' the fans
University band members practice complex arrangements for
weeks to provide entertainment and excite the crowd.
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MU theater season begins with

LASS
MEN·AGERIE

Th,e ·

Performed by Cleveland Signstage Theatre

...
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A play with words but no sound for many of its
actors. Hands that move together in specific patterns to develop a plot. It's a different language,
sign language.
The Cleveland Signstage Deaf Theatre Company
will open this season's fall line-up with "The Glass
Menangerie" for Marshall's Department of Theatre/Dance.
This production, which began with a residency Tuesday, will end with performances running
Sept. 25-28, said Dr. Jeffery Scott Elwell, chairman
of the Department of Theatre/Dance.
·
Discussion with the cast will follow each perfor
mance.
The signstage will be giving master classes and workshops, said Elwell.
The \.'l(kshops w:iU be given by a
combined~t of hearing and deaf .
actors and will continue today,
Thursday and Friday.
There will also be a performance for high school students Sept. 27 at 10 a .m. in
the Joan C. Edwards Plays
house Fine and Performing
Arts Center.
Public performances for "The
Glass Menagerie" will be Sept.
25, 26, 27 at 8 p.m. and Sept. 28
at 2 p.m.
William Shakespeare's "Macbeth" will be the second show to
hit Marshall's campus this fall.
"Macbeth,"
Shakespea_re's _
shortest drama, is the story of an
ambitious nobleman whose wife
drives him to murder.
Phillip Willcox will lead in the
role of Macbeth. Five positions
remain opeti'for casting for students w1!9
wish to audition for the play. _
•·
"Macbeth" will , begin Nov. 13 and
r\llf through Nov. 16 at the Joan C.
Edward!; Playhouse.
.
In addition to "The Glass Menagerie" and
"Macbeth" the_department is planning other productions that are Dot part of the season ticket,
El't~ll said.
"'fhe Nutcracker," a musical ballet by Peter
Tcnl ikovsky and E.T.A. Hoffman, will open the first
weeltend of December.

The play opens with a Christmas party, to
which a magician brings"" clockwork toys for the
children including a nutcracker for Clara.
Late that night, after the guests have gone
home, Clara returns to look for her gift. The nut
cracker comes to life and Clara helps him lead
an army of toy soldiers to victory against
invading mice.

0

I story by Kelly I. DonaQue I

The nutcracker turns into a handsome young
prince, who whisks her away through dancing
snowflakes to the kingdom of sweets.
The play will be open to students as well as the
public.
The Artist Series brings in professional productions for performances downtown.
Marshall's Department of Theatre/Dance requires more involvment from students in produc-

tions such as musicals, straight plays, historical
dramas and comedies, Elwell said.
"The productions ,·,e do are· created by our department and usually run five performances," Elwell
said.
Tickets may be purchased two weeks prior to any
show. Box office hours are 1-5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Tickets are free to full-time
Marshall students; for adults under 18 or over 65,
$6; and $8 for anyone not in these groups .
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